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Believe in the Benefits
$

Save Money Using Little to No Detergent
and Less Energy

pureWash uses nature’s own oxidizers to clean your clothes with less
detergent and needs only cold water, which reduces energy used
heating water - saving you money with every wash!

Easy to Install, Easy to Use

Laundry Cleaning Breakthrough

No professionals are needed to help install this
powerful technology. Simply follow the instructions
and in minutes you’ll be ready to wash!

Cleaner, Fresher, Fluffier, Odor Free Laundry

Amazingly Clean Clothes
with Only Oxygen, and
Little or No Detergent!

It may be hard to believe, so we had pureWash tested by third parties
to prove it. Results show that using pureWash, plus 1/4 or less of the
normal amount of detergent cleans better than detergent alone.
Always pre-treat stains for full effectiveness.

Kill Bacteria, Mold, and Skin Irritants
pureWash’s cleaning agents are laboratory proven to kill up to 99.99%
of bacteria, which can cause odors, sickness, and black rings in your
machine. The removal of detergents helps reduce the risk of contact
dermatitis caused by their chemicals for those with highly sensitive skin.

Eliminate “Smelly Washer Syndrome”
Have you ever left your clothes in the wash overnight, or after months
of use has your washing machine developed an unpleasant odor?
Using pureWash will eliminate the existing bacteria and mold every
time the wash is done, leaving a fresh and clean smell.
Go ahead, close your washer door.

Household Cleaning

Easy Installation

Extra Outlet and Hose for Household Uses
such as pet washing, plant watering,
cleaning surfaces, and much more.

1 Bracket, 1 Hose, 3 Screws.
Mount It, connect It, and use It
in about 15 Minutes.

1. Mount pureWash On the Wall
2. Connect Your Water Supply
3. Connect the Power Adapter
4. Do Your Laundry
Bonus Step: Enjoy the Benefits of pureWash!

Environmentally Friendly
Normal use of detergents can pollute wasterwater leaving your home.
By using pureWash and less detergent you are removing pollutants and
adding oxygen to the wastewater, which helps the environment.
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Learn about What It Does, How It Works,
the Benefits of Use, and More Inside!

Fresher, Fluffier, Softer, and Odor Free Laundry
with Lower Detergent and Energy Expenses!

A Smarter Way to Do Laundry

Save Money

Kill Bacteria, Mold, & Skin Irrirants

Environmentally Friendly

Eliminate Smelly Washer Sydrome

How Does It Work?

pureWash Takes Care of Your Laundry and More!

pureWash transforms the water going into your

pureWash isn’t restricted to only doing normal laundry. Its’ natural oxidizers make it perfect for use with

washing machine by infusing 100% safe, natural

just about every type of cleaning under the sun. Below are some of the best ways to use it.

oxidation which dissolves and removes residue and
cleans, sanitizes, and deodorizes your entire laundry.

Does Detergent Free Laundry
Sound too Good to be True?

Everyday Laundry

Household Uses

Cleans, freshens, softens, and eliminates normal soiling

Use the New Household Outlet and Hose for

Hospitals and hotels have used this powerful

and odors in anything from jeans to towels with cold

heightened plant growth, better pet baths, improved

technology for years, but these industrial systems

water and little or no detergent.

floor and surface cleaning, and more amazing uses!

Sort No More

Spot Treat Stains

Forget about having to separate darks and whites.

Always spot treat stains like grass, oils, and wine, as you

One of the many benefits of using pureWash is that

normally would, but use only a fraction of the normal

it only needs cold water, so you don’t have to worry

detergent for pureWash’s full effect.

are bulky and expensive; pureWash packs this
technology into a compact and easy-to-install
device for your home at an affordable price.

Includes Sprayer Hose
for Household Uses

about colors bleeding!
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Challenges Accepted

pureWash connects to any washing machine and
automatically responds to your washing cycles.

Works on smoke-filled clothing, athletic clothes, bacteria
& mold, reduces skin irritations caused by detergent,

Visit Us Online to Learn More!

washing machine detergent buildup, and more with

www.pureWash.com

little or no detergent.

